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TIIK ROTIXDA. SATURDAY. MARCH 10. 1984

Volume XIV

State Teachers College Observes Golden Anniversary
Four Noted Artists
Sin«i Here Tonight
On Music Program |P> **

FIFTY YEARS OF SFRVICF

_,.

i Formal Exercises
Start Celebration
Of Fiftieth Year
Dr. Bruce R. Payne and Dr. S. C.
Mitchell Deliver Fine
Addresses

Part II of Program Will Be Broadest Ovrr WRVA at !>:00
O'clork

T. A.

LOCAL CHORUSES TAKE PART
The concert given by tba choir o
the College ■■■■ i horal Club, and th(
01 lu'stra. will be presented SatunUn
it, March 10. at 8 o'clock In th
College Auditorium. The folio"
outstanding u-tlata are to take part
in the concert: May Korb. soprano:
Marie Murray, contralto: Gi ■
Milton Tinker, tenor, and Charle..
Abridge Tittman. bass-baritono.
The program will be as follows:
Part 1
"The Messiah." Handel, part tlv
first.
Overture.
"Comfort Ye. I raj VaBl |
air.
"And the Glory of the Lord.'
chorus.
"Thus Saith the Lord." "But Who
May Abide." recit. air.
"O Thou That Tellest." an and
chorus.
"Rejoice Greatly." soprano with
chorus.
•Then Shall the Eyes," recit.
"He Shall Feed His Flock." contralto, soprano and chorus.
Part 2
MI "Spirit Dance."
duck; 'b'
"Cabin Song." White: College orchestra.
iai "Come Love With Me," Carnevali; 'b> "Spinnerliedchen," German
Folk Song; <d "Voci di Primavera,"
Strauss by May Korb,
(a) "My Lady Walks In Loveliness." Charles; <bi "Joy." Wlntter
Watts by George Milan Tinker.
>a' "Serenade." Schubert; (b>
•Lit :»estraum," Liszt, by the Choir
i' ilie College.
■c» "Festival Ode," Strick; the
C • uir of the College, Choral Club.
"Open House" was observed in the
Hampden-Sydney Glee Club. Busi- College from 2:30 until 5 o'clock on
ness Men's Chorus, Farmville.
Friday afternoon. March 9. At this
Continued on page 3
time every department in the school
was open for inspection and had an
exhibition work done in the department. Students acted as hostesses
in the departments in which they
are majoring.
The training schools each had
work exhibited in the college. The
Campus Training school was open
Friday afternoon. March 9th, at for inspection and each grade had
4:30. the entire Freshman Class will a display of work done during the
gave a program of folk dances. year. Work brought from CurdsThese dances are some of the most ville. John Randolph, Rice, and
representative folk dances at various Worsham, exhibited in rooms 29 and
countries over the whole world. All 30 in the west wing of the College,
practice and preparation for the formed an important part of the
program have been done during displays.
class time in the winter quarter, so
Various departments In the Colthe presentation was more of a de- lege had unusual exhibits of differmonstration than an exhibition.
ent phases of instruction. The bioThe Freshman Class was divided logy department displayed biologiinto groups under Miss Her and Mrs cal specimens, pictures, and models;
Fitzpatrick of the Physical Educa- the chemistry department, electrical
tion Department; each section devices. The publications of faculty
presented several dances.
members were placed in room 19 for
The program Is:
inspection. The work of Miss CoulThe Old Rustic Dance
English ling's and Miss Bedford's art classes
The Harvest Is Over
Danish was shown in Dr. Walmsley's and
French Reel
French Miss Bedford's class rooms. In room
The Windmill
Dutch 20 was an exhibit by the Latin
Greensleeves
English classes. The home economics deLa Cachucho
Spanish partment had a very interesting disIrish Lilt
Irish play of hats of various periods and
Quadrille <Bow Wow) ..American of other work done this year. Maps
Highland Schottlsche
Scotch designed in sand, of paper pulp, and
Newcastle
English with ink were shown in the geoAthletic Barn Dance
American graphy department
Serbian Kolo
Slavic
Tea was served at all times during
Half-Moon
German "Open House" in the Student BuildBummel Schottlsche
German ing Lounge, the Biology Department,
Seven Jumps (Sleben Sprunge)
and the Home Economics DepartOerman
Contlnued on page 4

Open House Embraces
Departmental Exhibits

dancing Classes
Present A Recital

Alumnae Participate
In Costume Parade
The Alumnae parade, scheduled
for 4 o'clock, Saturday afternoon.
March 10, will take place in the
gymnasium. The class of '84 will
lead this gala procession, and the
classes will follow in chronological
order.
Participants in the parade will
assemble in the Recreation Hall
shortly after they return from the
Alumnae luncheon at Longwood. Instructions will be given and leaders
for each class will be chosen. The
leaders will wear one of the hats in
class colors, which have been made
by Miss Tupper's classes and a period costume, that will be provided
by the committee on costumes. Each
leader Will carry a class colored
pennant made by Miss Coulling's art
classes.
From the Recreation Hall the
Alumnae will march to the gymnasium. All of the Alumnae are expected to Join this parade whether
or not they are dressed in white.
After the grand march there will
be music, class songs, and yells.
Among the interesting costumes
which are being secured for the occasion is one of pearl grey con hi
silk embroidered in lavender with
i henille orchids and trimmed with
lace This gown, which is being lent
Continued on page 4
Hail to 1894!
The only Class that has kept a
Class letter In circulation for
forty yean.
Welcome home, '94!

M-CORKLE

IS MARSHAL

Th3 Fiftieth Anniversary celebration of the founding of Farmville
itate Teachers College began with
the fc mal exorcises Friday morning.
Mar h 9 at 11 o'clock. Dr. Bruce R.
P 'i.e. President of George Peabody
College for Teachers, and Dr. S. C
Mitchelll. University of Richmond.
made the addresses at the exercises,
over which Ex-govcinor F. Lee
"Trinkle presided.
The distinguished guests, the college faculty, and the Senior Class
formed the academic procession,
which was led by Dr. J. L. Jarman
.'.nd Fx-eovernor Trinkle. with Mr.
T. A. McCorkle as marshal. This
procession marched from the Student Building, through the colonnade to the auditorium, where the
exercises were held
Reverend W. C. Gardner, pastor of
th" Farmville Presbyterian Church
offered the invocation. An overture.
"The Goddess of Liberty." by the
College orchestra under the direction of Miss Lisabeth Purdom. was
the first number on the program
Governor Trinkle opened the tC*
ereises with a short tribute to the
Coll g? and to Dr. Jarman. He said:
"Virginia is proud of the work
Farmville has done and is doing. I
have a great reaped for the work
that Dr. J.rman has done. I r.ay in
ill sincerity that I love Dr. Jarman
is doe;; that whole Commonwealth
if Virginia."
He introduced Dr. Pavne who
made the first address. Dr. Payne
reralled the years when he was a
trustee of the college. He told of
the improvements that have been
A group of dignitaries surpassing made in education in Virginia in
the past 30 years and pointed out
in number any formerly-gathered the part that Farmville and the
group in the history of the instituContinued on page 3
, tion were assembled yesterday morn| ing for the Academic procession into
the College Auditorium,
Leading the procession were Dr.
J. L. Jarman. and Ex-governor
Trinkle.
Heading the group of
speakers were Dr. Bruce R. Payne.
president of George Peabody Col"Midsummer Nights' Dream," a
lege for Teachers, and Dr. Samuel Shakespearean play, which was preC. Mitchell, head of the Department sented by the Dramtic Club on
of History of the University of Rich- Friday night, March 9, will be one
mond, who delivered the principal 1 of the most outstanding features of
addresses. Representing other in- the Founder's Day celebration.
stitutions of higher learning and
Most of us are familiar with this,
those who brought greetings were one of the most popular of Shakein- R. F. Blaekwell, president of pen 's plays. It was given last year
Randolph-Macon College; Dr. J. P. with so much success, that in reMcConnell. president of Radford sponse to the many requests for its
State Teachers College; Dr. Bessie repetition it was repeated again.
Carter Randolph, president of HolIt is a fanciful play, unreal and
lins College; and Dr. John L. New- mystical. The scene is laid in a wood
comb, president of the University of near Athens on a midsummer's
Virginia.
night. The characters are faries and
The following representatives of mortals too. Effective and colorful
other college! marched in
the
and georgeous lighting go
Academic procession: Dean K. J. to make up a really beautiful play.
Hoke, William and Mary; Fitzgerald
It was really a light and very fanFlournoy, Washington and Lee; J. D.
The stupid mortals go blundEggleston, Hampden-Sydney: Pn
eringly about their affairs, while the
dent T. H Jack. University Ala- [..ines dance impishly and merrily
i bama; Dr. B. West Tabb. Richmond; in and out entangling relationships
Dr W. T. Sanger. Medical College of and mixing things up in a most
JtJMi N. Hillman,
(Virginia; I'M
ing manner.
i Emory and Henry; E SOD
Many think Shakespere was at his
Ids, V. M. L; Dr. L. Wilson Jar- best in the charming and delightful
man, Mary Baldwin; Dr. Charles love story Many strange things, all
Smith, Roanoke: Pres. F. N. Cam- the work of the fairies, occur on this
mack, Averett; Dr. J. A. Burrus, V. midsummer's night, the unraveling
P, I.; Prof. C. E. Normand, San of which forms the theme of the
Houston S. T. C: Pres. Paul H. play.
Continued on page 4
Continued on page 4

Eminent Persons At
Anniversary Celebrat'n

arean Play
Favorably Received
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smile Blight uneasiness us to our
them the same perI attention that they have reMember Smith- n lntrr-( olleeiate ceived in the past. On the other
Newspaper Association
the thought that those same
Member Intercollegiate Tress Associids will understand, reassures us.
ation of Virginia
MY people have shared in the
risibility of preparing the varams for the two-day celetlon. To all of them—faculty,
home department, and students—our
thanks are due. We are all
Og
to
be on hand to give our
Published by : UiclcnM of State
H a real Parmville welcome. We
Teachers < oil. I annville. Va.
rely hope for good weather, and
hop that our returning alumna?
Entered as second obUS matter March
and friends are going to go away
1, lMl. at the I ostipfliec of Farmw< II satisfied with their stay with us.
ville. Virginia, under Act of
—G. W. Jeffers.
March 3. 1879.
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The first teacher-training instituWe are most enthusiastic about
tion in Virginia was established in
the organization of another chapter.
1884 in Farmville. The building and A letter from Jeniiee Knight, chairgrounds of what was then known as man of the Nominating Committee.:
THE COLLEGE SPEAKS
Farmville College were donated to gives the details of the formnig of
the new school. As the bill was. the Wise-Lee Alumnae Chapter. Sue So fast the years have come and
Hyatt, of Norton, was elected presipassed on March 7, this date is obgone
dent, We are expecting a great deal
(served in the college as Founder's
from this group since there are a The busy, happy >
It seems but yesterday that I.
Day.
number of "old girls" in that secDr. William Henry Ruffner was
A-thrill With needless fears.
tion.
I the first president of the State Female School. He was a man peculiThe Staunton Chapter is always I' irst opened wide my doors to clasp
arly well suited for the work of or- a busy one. This year. Instead ol My children to my breast.
ganizing the school. Before taking
Determined from the first to give
the usual bridge-party method of
his position at Farmville Dr. Ruffrythlng, the best.
making money they are putting on a j
ner was the first superintendent of
Subscription
S1.50 per year
benefit play, "1 he Queen's Hus- i
public instruction in Virginia. He band." The cast is made up ol My buildings, small and modest
brought to the new institution a
ROTUNDA STAFF
then
Staunton people.
thorough understanding of the needs
Ilav Sgrown from year to year:
Mary Shelton, '34
of the public schools and the needs
My spin: hai kept pace with them
Bditor-ln-<
At the regular meeting of the
. Lei
*, '35
of the teacher,
Farmville Alumnae the past
wees And now. from far and near
In 1845 Dr. Ruffner was graduated
Nine years ago there was a great
plans for Founder's Day were disHoar,; Of l.ditors
stir over the news that Herbert with the master's degree from what cussed, a contribution decided on My children come in hundreds
where
. er had secured transfer of the is now Washington and Lee Uni- and a Nominating Committee apNews
Evelyn Massey, '36 bureau of mines from the depart- versity, of which his father was pointed for officers for the coming They came in tens before;
Make-Up
i berine Hoyle, '36 ment of interior to the department president for many years. He enBut still within my heart I hold
year.
Liters
Birdie Wooding of commerce. Last week President tered the ministry and was at one
Those dear, from days of yore.
Loul
■•-■y. '36 Roosevelt quietly issued an execu- time chaplain of the University of
In the University of Virginia 1
World New,
Velma Quarleo, '34
order transferring the bureau of , Virginia. His broad culture and wide ord mention is made of theses being A line of teachers stretches far
I,r. i, .11, '.
(
line Bvrd. 36 mines from the department of com- i experience were reflected in the accepted for Master's Degrees by From '84 to now;
Social
Elaine, '36 merce to the department of interior. . school, as attested by the smooth- Easter Souders and Ann Holladay. Some only came, then went, but
some
Art
Alice Rowell, '34
President Roosevelt, who has given '. ncss and efficiency of the organiza- Kathleen Saville has published an
Placed
laurels on my brow.
Feature
Walton, '36 up the handshaking habits of his tion from the beginning.
article on Rural School Supervision
Farmville's second president came i'n Virginia.
Alum:
Virginia Potts predecessors, made an exception and
And many thousand youthful feet
thook the hands of 140 Grand Mas- ! into office in 1887. Dr. John AtkinHave danced along my halls.
! son Cunningham became the sucKcportcrs
ten of Masonry.
To Congress the President sent a cessor of Dr. Ruffner and carried on
ONE LONG WAITED FOR And many a shout of triumph has
1.'. i hoed from my walls.
An,:
berji
special message recommending that m°st efficiently the work begun
ARRIVES
Mary li
-vay
a federal communications commis- three years previously. He was a,
Edith Shanks, '34; Mary Basley Hill, sion be set up having power over man of sound scholarship, a student |
Excitement has raged high on thi But each as she passed through has
'84; Elizabeth
'35; Mary
r:.]ih. telephone, and radio simi- of the University of Virginia and a campus, ever since the rumor, that Some children wan at true as steel
ED /iibelh A.
36; Lula lar to the powers which the Inter- graduate of the University of Nash- the annuals were coming, spread. And some, alas, but sham.
helped
Wlndley, 36.
state Commerce Commission has ville. From his service as a profes- Thursday was the eventful day.
Proof
ileman, '35
railroads and the federal power sor in a college, in a military school, r By 4 o'clock groups of girls could To make me what I am.
I;,:,
(irai B Eubank, '36 commission over electric companies. and as principal of Madison School be seen pushing atld eranning necks
And when their youthful hearts and
The President signed a bill pro- in Richmond, he understood the 110 get a ^^ a, ,h(? boat
minds
Managers
viding $40,000,000 as seed loans for problems and needs of the public j After admiration of the lovely
farmers, but took the opportunity of school.
| cover with the picture of the school Grow in maturity.
Dr. Cunningham served Farmville | today on the front and 0I1 thr back They love to think and talk about
Buslne B
Mary Dlehl, "14 pointing out to the press that of last
tanl
Buna Rawllnfs, '34
I $100,000,000 loans only $73,- and the state for 10 years and died the plcture of it in ,884 m i0lld]y
Clrculatl
Oakej Ryan, '34 000.000 had been repaid by Jan. 1. in service. He was an excellent ad- | acclaimed the next move ,,vas to And now. when yean have crowned
my head
Assistant
Janice White, '35 Said he: "This 1934 loan by the gov- ministrator. and progress under his satisfy the much prevalent curiosity
It warms my heart to see
ernment should be considered as the guidance was steady. He was a man ' -w h 0 a r e t h e -personal!! It
Tlie Rotunda invites letters of com- tapering off loan and should be the of deep sympathy, and he gave his ,.There.s McKav. Honey. Sue Yea- My children's children celebrate
ment, ortl
'1 suggestion from last of its kind.
life to the school.
man, 'Queenie' Parker. Mary Shel- My Golden Jubilee
Upon the death of Dr. Cunning- ton, and Nancey Harrison!"
The hours they spent with me.
its readers upon itl manner of presenting and treating them. A letter,
ham, Dr. Robert Frazer, then presi"Now to find out who's showing
dent of the Industrial Institute and their faces above the sheets!" "Oh!
to not lv« I
fctlon, must contain
FOR FOUNDER'S DAY
the name and address of the writer.
FROM OU) ROTUNDAS
College at Columbus. Miss., was I'm so surprised (?)—There's Honey j
called to the presidency of the McKay. Shaver. Parker, and Betsy!"
These will not be published If the
Fifty years of joyful laughter
wnier objects l" the publication.
Normal School. "He brought to his
"Have you seen our conte
dear Alma Mater known
March 3. 1923
All matters of business should be
new work a richly stored mind, a "Yes, McCoyner and Mr. French sur' years ol girlish progress
"I can think of no way for us to broad knowledge of life, and a varied rounded by Nancy Harrion, Honey
addressed to the Business Manager
and all Other matters should come celebrate Founders' Day this year and valuable experience in schools Hamilton, Dot Eley, Ginny Hall. Can -he now recall her own.
i our making this cash contribu- of many types. His four years' work
to the Editor-ln-Chlef. Complaints
Anne Irving. Margaret Farrar, Meg
tens racing down a stairway.
was characterized by the same earn- Herndon. Ruth Showalter. Nancy
from subscriber at regards Irregu- tion to the building fund:
estness and zeal, the same conscient- Parker, Hazel Smith .and Mary Voices singing' songs of praise
larities in the delivery of The RoGirls wito visions of the Joan
w>■'IT coming, we're coming,
ious devotion to his convictions of Bowles."
tunda will be appreciated.
She has loved through passing days.
This strong mighty band
duty that he displayed elsewhere
"Can't wait to read what M
dollars, five dollars
and the result, as before, was growth Coulling. Miss Rice, Miss Routher[n each wielding hand!"
and expansion of a steady, stable lin. and Dr. Jarman wrote about the It's not the place the home we love
TO OUR ALUMNAE!
most.
Pauline Camper.
kind.
by-gone days—that'll be interest But the spirit hovering there
Dr.
Frazer
resigned
his
position
in
ing,
Oreetlni
Remember that the student
1902. to accept that of field agent | -Don't you love the way the home So here's a toast
To Alma Mater from one
1 Hn uIding
uv IS
0I e and of the general education board.
is to bebe the long*
W,IS carrjed out?"
tomes) building in the
The fourth president of State' And so on and on untii every pic- Who never forgot to care.
forwt
even
m the
11 pus 1UUl ,hlU
m
l
Teachers College, Dr. Joseph L.; ture every word was cxam|ned and
usual thi
r',l..
" d y
help."
Jarman, has served longer than all read and each of the many unusual May the students coming later
We
J. L. Jarman.
of the others combined. He is na- features of this, our Golden Anni- Bring new dreams
iu-t wish thai
To grace our home
tionally known as an educator.
been
versary year book was admired
Make her prouder still
March 15. 1924
Among
the
changes
that
have
Three rousing cheers, orchids, or
here could attend.
irtleth Anniversary of Founder's taken pla ceunder the administra- brass buttons for Mary Burgess. To claim thi in
Man:
Day celebrated."
tion of Dr. Jarman may be noted "Burk." Mr. Mac, Miss Jennings and When they, too. must roam,
will add
May they find that human spirit
Among the many stunts given in that the name of the institution has
which woul
I without
the staff!
To which her children 'fore have
gifts for Founder's Day on been changed twice. From 1884 to
you; man
"ukl granting
bowed.
the fortieth anniversary were these: 1914 it was known as the State FeAnd for many times the fifty
Aunt Lucy brought in a bouqu-nt. male Normal School, then as the
v h will h, Ip
Alma Mater will be proud.
on the end ol the many ribbons at- State Normal School for Women. In
i'n on .■•
•
■' '
—Mrs. W. J. Joyner.
I in it were tied bills. The 1916 the privilege of conferring dewe ka "'
i Margaret R. Fisher '32.'
De-Ho-Ec-Club sent this."
grees
was
granted,
and
in
1924
it
your alms M
i ha Training School lunch room became the present State Teachers
University of Vienna students who
|8 m the form of a sandwich." College.
only come to classes for final exams without an examination.
b
An old alumnae writes In 1924:
During the administration of the pass the courses as often as those
-Tulane.
us ui
ust not another Normal tour presidents the school has ex- who attend regularly.
Yes, but
for |
I"'1'■ol like Farmville anywhere and panded from the one original build- think how much more sleep the ones
The students at Lenoir Dhyne Colh i ri \ (-iil I knew could go ing to the present plant. Among the who attend classes get.
h you
lege. Hickory, N. C, have been given
buildings which have been erected
phed sheets explaining the
have no conl
' time
Hit B. Triinstall. of Nesfall. may be mentioned the East and
—Florida Flambeau.
purpose of the Lenten season and
was
•
mi Pounder's Day in Wr.i Wings, the Middle East Whig.
Optional attendance at classes has
been asked to sign a pledge to
tu a,
the Training School.
Infirmary. been granted to students with a B attend the mid-week service and
turn and
.1' rising bell sounded through Dining Hall. Dormitories, the Laun- average at Southwestern College. read their Bible daily
ii, p i
|
the pteasun i
I 45 on Tuesday, March dry and Power Plant, and, the great- Winfield. Kan. The experiment will
I 1933, announcing that Normal
. hlevemenl of all, the beauti- be tried during the second
A newspaper staff in Knoxville
Bin
i] Daj had begun. An early ful Student Building, which occupies with the possibility of making it a « is somewhat puzzled when a U. of
pros
:y to crowd in the east end of the campus. The permanent part of the system.
T. co-ed walked into the office and
the
love
and
loyalty that enrollment has varied from one hunFlorida Flambeau.
timidly asked to have her picture
On i
OWlng since March 7, dred seven in 1884 to over one
printed. She explained that It was
week
1884."
An investigation conducted by a ! n ol liei sorority initiation—and
thousand.
B
northern college revealed that there the picture appeared the next day.
TO Miss COULLING, MISS
are six million college grat
the i
lit Latin since 1891 and has the
United States.
Incidentally
Co-eds at the University of MichiRICE, AND MISS S MIT HEY
been head of that department for there are the same number unemrerlng to the name of Helen
half-centurj o
' acherPerhaps none have been more 4;t years wg owe all the love and ployed
have formed a "Troy" Club.
tralnini In V ii
to "in college than three mem- admiration thai we can give.
—Rensselaer Polytechnic,
—Brockety-Ack.
'
To these three we are most grateMr faculty who haw faithto n.
we
ful for then patience and sen
,1 in it since thi' first | •
The Fenn College Cauldron has
"It's a hell week for us as well as
haw
. Ufa, T<
:elle Smitlnv uid we know that a great deal of reported the right
way to the ! for the fraternities'' stated Miss
tune is
'A ho has been hen' since 1896 as the credit for the growth
of our thing. Two professors at Vallepin JMoffit. resident nurse at Washingpat ion 1:
Ol our
College In .Spam were locked in a ton University as pledges, "come in
. ol the Modern I language De- school belong! to them.
On this Fiftieth Anniversary.
ment, to Miss Martha Couliing,
room, says the Cauldron, by 50 stu- by the dozens looking like something
well ■
bul
taught art since 1H87. and offer our thanks to Miss Smithy. dents and were not released until the eat brought in."
thai oui
le to
: us in iuch num
to MiSS Minnie V Rice, who has Miss Coulling, and Miss Rice.
they promised to pay the whole class
—The Spectator.

i
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SOCIALS

Continued from page 1

The Virginia Military Institute
Mid-Winter dames. Friday and Saturday, March 3 and 4. attracted
many students. The music was
liimislied by Bert Lonn and his
orchestra. The set included the Friday nlRht formal, Saturday afternoon dansant, and the Saturday
night formal. The Farmville cirls
who attended the entire set wen-

Chic Ifosby, Honey Hamilton, Tac
Waters. Lloyd Kelly. Nancy Beard.
Eugenia McClung. and Margaret
Carroll. Those girls who were present for only the Saturday dances
were Anne Irving. Margaret Parker. Zilla Neusom. Bernice J
Frances Woodhouse.
Ophelia Booker. Kathryn Woodson. Evelyn Kraub, Virginia Saundcrs. Josephine Head. Martha Glenn
Davis, and Virginia Leonard spent
the week-end in their homes in

Richmond.
Visiting friends In Richmond for
the week-end were; Elizabeth
Rogers. Alice McKay. Margaret Copenhavei Ellzabetn Kelly. Ella Ware
Sally Rose Chappelle. Bobbie Mattox. Frances Johnson, and Charlotte
YoungThose students returning to their
homes or visiting friends in Lynchburg for the week-end were: Hilda
Coffey. Eileen Howard Bailie Thornhill. Louise Van Lair, Ellen Mason.
Florence Tankard, Elizabeth Huse.
and Louise Coleman
Dorothy Morris. Katherine ConLelia and Florence Sanford
enioyed a visit to their homes in
Orange during the week-end
Iola Mclntire spent the week-end
in Lexington
Irwin Staples and Rose Somers
spent Saturday night at their homes
in Burkeville
Catherine Young and Josephine
Smith left Saturday for Bodyton.
returning Sunday.
Mrs. L. Frank Smith of Culpepcr
entertained Jean McClure over the
week-end.
Helen Allen was the week-end
guest of Miss Flora Neatrour in
Petersburg.
To celebrate their birthday, Alice
and Grace Rowell spent the weekend with their parents in Smithfield.
Carllne Byrd. Mary
Elizabeth
Alexander, and Burnley Brockenbrough spent the week-end in Stanton. Caroline visited Mary Siz. and
Burnley was the guest of Ann Bradford.
The following girls spent the
week-end at their homes: Jane
Mam. Petersburg: Lois Jenkins.
Powhatan. Virginia Inze; Dorothv
Glover. Arvonia; Mary Thomas
Mayers. Standardsvllle: Lucille
Good. Roanoke: Virginia B'inklev
Suffolk.
Martha Higgins and Helen Smith
spent Monday in Richmond.

ZETA TAU HAS TEA
Doris Coates and Merwyn Gathright were hostesses for a beautiful
tea in the Chapter room on Sunday
afternoon. The hn.tr-.es in afternoon gowns received the chapter
members and Alumna guests in the
newly furnished room with its lOfl
lights and quantities of lavender
I tpeas. Varied delicious refreshments were served, and a radio
musical program was enjoved.

ALUMNAE LUNCHEON AT
LONGWOOD SATURDAY

FORMAL EXERCISES
ST A RT CELEBRA TIO.X

r. \v. c. A. NEWS
Prayers last week were conducted
by the Senior Class.
Mr. McCorkle gave a very Interesting and worth while talk on Wednesday night.
Mr. Gardner on Thursday night
centered his talk around tin
"I was blind, now I can see." He
brought out that believing is not
seeing, but seeing is believing. He
said that artsits do not explain,
they create.
A sculptor
"can't you see?" creates a h
tiful statue. He concluded by saying
that Jesus was an artist. He created by working miracles, saying,
"can't you see?"
Mr. Cromer on Friday night also
talked on believing. He bn
what religion should mean to the
modern world. After prayers Mr.
Cromer met and talked to those girls
who had questions to ask him about
Dr. Smart's lectures of last week.

EACO

three other teachers colleges have
d in this development.
Dr. S. C. Mitche'l. in his address.
Week of March i: to i;
"The Eoitome of the South's Probtold of the worthy alms and
he wonderful work of the founders
Saturday, March 10—
of Farmville. mentioning particularly Horace Mann. Currie. and Henry
W. Ruffner.
He stated: "The
founders wanted to have this inIn
StitUtion serve the Commonwealth
r/1 thi Ni Ion; the life of presihave clung tenaciously to
Pronounced Barrymore's best picture
In1 aim." He challenged the stuto date, in the title role of a great
New York stage success by Elmer
dents, who will become teachers in
Rice. See him fighting against disitate and nation, of the hard
barment, struggling to win the love'
that was before them durine
of his wife, trying to make a man
this period of change, which he
of his brother, reforming the son oi
ompared to the Renaissance and
a neighbor. He pulled the Strings
Reformation.
FOUR NOTED ARTISTS
for the Dance ol Life. Men and
After the addresses the choir of i
SING
HERE
TONIGHT
women in all walks of life were his
the College, under the direction of
ve—or destroy. One of those
Who served at ehatrman of the Mr. Alfred H. Strick. sang SchuContinued from page 1
pictures that keep you on edge as
Fiftieth Anniversary Celebration.
:■• S, "The Twenty-Third Psalm."
(a) "Quiet," Sanderson; <b> "The you became intensely interested and
Greetings were given by Dr. J. I, Clock," Sachnowsky; (c) "Wings of
ItOTJr unfold! to a perNewcomb. president of the Univers- the Morning," Gaines. by Marie i feet happy ending. A picture you
SYMPOSIUM
ity of Virginia. Dr. Bessie Carter Murray.
ot afford to miss.
Randolph, president of Hollins ColAlso Chapter 6
A symposium of interest to edu- lege. Dr. R. E. Blackwell. president I • a) "Mattinata," Tosti; 't>> The
"TARZ.VN TIIK FEARLESS"
cator! was held at 3:30 p. m. on Fri- Handolph-Macon College, and Dr. Low Backed Car." Samuel Lover:
tc) "Song of the Volga Boatman."
With Buster Crabbe
day. March 9. in the small audi- k J. P. McConnell.
Fox News
torlum. The discussions at this] Dr. Newcomb. representing the Russian Melody; by Charles Trowe d oted to articles' state institutions of higher learn- bridge Tittmann.
Quartette. Rigoletto, by Miss Korb.
dealing with teacher-tralnlnt which ing for men said: "I congratulate
Next Monday and Tuesday,
published in the Virginia you on your wonderful service Miss Murray. Mr. Tinker, Mr. TittMarch It and 13—
mann.
Journal of Education for February, during the past 50 years. All the
The Strangest Leva story Ever
Part
2
of
this
program
will
be
1934.
colleges and universities of this
Unfolded on the Screen!
Dr. John P. Wynne, head of the , Commonwealth owe you the debt of broadcast over the facilities of
WRVA
at
9
o'clock
p.
m..
'E.
S.
T.)
rtmenl of education at Farm- gratitude for the excellent training
vile presided. Speakers who led in you have given."
the discussion are Dr. C. J. HeatDr. Randolph, formally a teacher he has done a wonderful work. Never
A drama as strange, wild, and
wole. editor of the Virginia Journal at this institution expressed the fol- has he been a man of fads; he has
. e-m phing as its mauniflcent
of Education: Mr. W. J. Clifford of j lowing sentiment: "I should like to adhered to things that abide, even
State Teachers College, Harrison- ! say that this institution has done a though the r.doption of fads usually background. Untamed, unashamed,
Dr. M. L. Moffott of State! wonderful pioneer work in the field brings temporary popularity to a col- unconquerable. A mighty drama of
love, desire and bitter hate, revealTeachers College. Radford; and Dr. of education in Viiginia. Dr. Jar- lege."
If. L. Altstetter. Dean of the State man has had wisdom and foresight
Before the benediction, Governor int the strangest moral code on the
of the earth. Willingly they
Teachers College at Fredericksburg. | never to play up his own institution Trinkle admonished the students in
Other leading educators attended before the good of the Common- their teaching in the state to "study would lend their wives to each other.
b :i when white men entered their
and took part in the discussions.
wealth of Virginia." She brought each problem that confronts you. paradise and left a trail of sin. the
make
some
decision
and
be
couragegreetings from the Liberal Arts ColEskimo heart cried out for vengeleges for women not under the ous enough to do what you think is
EIH < ATION DEPARTMENT Jurisdiction of the Commonwealth of right, regardless of what others ance. A truly great authentic romantic drama, overwhelming m its
OFFERS NEW COURSE Virginia.
say."
power. Different from all other picDr. Blackwell, representing the
tures, and the one picture that every
A new course, described in the libreal arts colleges for men in the
i
I In Farmville should see
following paragraph, Is to be offered | state complimented the culture and
."tlsci Metro News
in the spring quarter. Students who lefinement of the girls who have
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
are interested may see Miss Mix gone from this college.
about enrolling.
Dr. McConnell. bringing greetings
CLEANERS AND TAII.OKS
rVejri Wednesday, March II—
Education 415, the pre-school from the three other State Teachers
child, three hours a week for one Colleges, paid high tribute to Dr.
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and
quarter, credit three hours. Nutri- Jarman. He said: "Dr. Jarman has
Remodeling of Ladies
tional and physical care in early served the College 32 of its 50 years:
Garments
Alice White. Alan Dineharl
childhood, psychology of early childhood, physical and mental habits of
Main Street. Opposite Bostoflice
the young child, methods of preMildred Slayton visited her parPHONE 98
venting nervous strain in childhood.
History and development of the ents in Crewe Sunday.
Romance, mystery and laughs on
English and
Ameriacn Nursery
a bus speedlni across the country.
School in its relation to primary
Prom star) tc finish your Inters
education.
held and you
mis to know
This course is an elective in the
.Hist what the ending will be. The
third and fourth years of course
love Inter*
i en LOT Ayres and
one.
June Knighl is made to order tor
who dell hi in a leal
Kappa Delta and Zeta Tau Alpha.
love story.
National Won
ities
Also the v nsalional short,
were founded at Farmville SI
WELCOME! S. T. C. Alumnae and Student
"LITTLE BOY BLUE"
Teacher's College. These
We are Glad to see you.
And Jack Denny and His Bind
are now confined entirely to liberal
arts colleges.
Daily matinees at 4 P. M. Evening)
Come down and see the newest in Spring apparel
at 8 l\ M.
—at such low prices. Gorgeous dresses, lovely
Sigma. Sisma
SI mi. national
sorority .
I sobers Coll
Frocks, Millinery, Hosiery and Accessories.
I'riees—Adults, 20c at matinee*
is the olde
n M mal organisation
and Ms at nights; except on percentconfined to Teachers College
age pictures, when we must i haute
25c and 35c.
The Virginian annual at f
Teachers Coll'
D
• old.

THEATRE

JOHN BARRYMORE
BEBE DANIELS
DORIS KENYON
"Counsellor At Law"

"ESKIMO"
(WI7E TRADERS)

kl eanwe II

LEW AYRES
JUNE KNIGHT

"CROSS COUNTRY
CRUISE"

CONGRATULATIONS!

THi: DOROTHY MAY STORE

(,. E. Chappell

At the Fiftieth Anniversary dinner
hj I. | to be held in the Co!

COMPANY
Stationerv. Blank Books and
Srliool Supplies
Cigars. Cigarettes and Soda
Farmville. Virelnla
nil WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
vocit 1BOEI iIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Longwood will be the setting for
110 Third Street
the Alumnae luncheon on Saturday,
March 9. at 12:30. Dr. Jarman will
be a guest of the Alumnae, over two
hundred of whom are expected.
The fiftieth anniversary of Founders Day has lnim been anticipated
SO the number of Alumnae coming
TAII.OK
back to Farmville S. T. C. over CLEANING
March 9th and 10th should be large.
PRESSING
After a business meeting of all
KEI'AIKIM.
Alumnae Association will pithe buffet luncheon will be served
Phone 203
at Longwood.

S. A. Leg US

DR. FRBSMAS SPEAKS
AT DINNER 8 Ml ill)AY

e;

CM

lo

B Hall Superintend:
i ill be
0

SPRING IS HERE!

0

(i

We have your needs in the newest Spring
styles of ready-to-wear millinary, shoe
hose and accessories.
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Formal Dance Marks
End Of Celebration
The formal dance and reception
In the gymnasium and Student
Build:'
reception rooms on Saturday 1 mlit will provide a fitting ellmax to the two-day Fiftieth Anniversary celebration program. This
will be a formal affair and will serve
as a final Ret-together of the student body and guests.
Admission will be by ticket only.
Tlrkcts will be given out during
registration period Friday. A girl
mag invite one boy, and she may
procure his tirket the same time she
gets hers. Dates will be signed up
for in the usual way.
Every student and every guest is
welcome to come. Of course, the
space will be limited, but with the
cooperation of everyone in atendance the dance can be made a sucThe loungea and rooms on the
first floor and the sorority rooms on
the second floor will be open, and
will be just the place for small chats
and gatherings.
The Hampden-Sydney orchestra,
which made a splendid name for itself at the Mardi Gras, wilj begin
playing promptly at 10 o'clock. At
the last stroke of twelve, the dance,
and the Fiftieth Anniversary celebration will come to a close.
Ilasketball ( hampionships
<■■■<• To Red And White
The climax of the class game series was leached on Thursday at 4
o'clock when the Senior lost a wellplayed game to the Sophomores. The
game ended with a final score of 23
to 16.
The tWO tiams were usually well
matched, affording an exciting and
fastly played game. The Sophomores are to be congratulated on
their excellent passwork and accuracy of long shots. Their team
greatly surpassed that of the Seniors
In size, causing the Seniors to be
played at a great disadvantage. The
game played by the Seniors was one
of defense.
They succeeded in
breaking up numerous passes, and in
making only a few fouls.
The Sophomores are now class
champions, having previously, defeated the Freshmen. The Juniors
were forced to forfeit to the Seniors.
Seniors
Sophomores
Barton
J.L,
Sanford
llatruder
S.L. . .Wamberlie
Veaman
R.P
Sanford
3waltney
G.R
Roberts
hooper
R.K
Ransom
Basketball championship goes to
Red and White.

AH MXAE PARTICIPATE
IX COSTVME PARADE
Continued from page 1

Evelyn Knaub played the role
SB. 1KESPEA RE A X PL A Y
FA I 'OR AIIL Y RECEIVED of "Puck." that well-known and
well beloved creation of Fairyland.
She. too. had this part last year and
Continued from page 1
At the close of the formal exerFriday, March 9
did it extremely well. In her gay
CIMS Friday morning Ex-governor
little costume she dances in and out
10:30
a.
m.—
Auditorium — PrelimiTrinkle read a list of the sister in"Titania. queen of the Fairies" is of other people's affairs and exclaim
nary Musical Programme.
stitutions, Normal Schools and i
Teachers Colleges, who have sent 11:30 a. m—Auditorium—Annivers- played by Margaret Dortch. and as surprisedly. "What fools these mortthe gay, and whimsical little queen, als be!"
ary Programme.
greetings to Farmville on her FifThis comprises the major roles in
good
perHonorable E. Lee Trinkle, pre- she gave a really
Ueth Anniversary.
Good wishes
siding.
formance. This is her first prom- the play. There were many minor
wee received from the following
Academic Procession.
inent role In a play at S. T. C. and roles whirh were well acted not to
|schools in 17 states:
San Diego, California; Teachers Invocation: Rev. William Gardner, she seems to be developing into a mention a troop of colorful fairies
which added much to the enchantpastor Farmville Presbyterian very capable actress.
I College, Columbia University. Ml n
Church.
Nancy Harrison as "Oberon. the ment of the play.
I York; Fresno. California; SpringThis play was under the able diKing of the Fairies." also did
field. Missouri: Minot. North Dako- Overture: The College Orchestra.
Miss Lisabeth Purdom. director. well. She has shown her ability rection of Miss Wheeler.
ta; Chadron. Nebraska; Keene. New
Hampshire; Plymouth, New Hamp- Address: Dr. Bruce R. Payne, presi- many times before and her performdent.
ance in the fall play. "The Admirshire; Canyon. Texas; Arkadelphia.
George Peabody College for able Crichton'" will not be soon forArkansas: Madison. South Dakota:
Teachers.
got.
Duluth, Minnesota; Macomb, IlliHelen Shawen as "Theseus" the
nois; Brockport, New York: War- Address: Dr. S. C. Mitchell, UniHARM K AND HKAUTY SHOP
versity of Richmond.
dignified and autocratic Grecian
lensburg. Missouri: Montclair, New
duke
was
splendidly
adapted
to
the
itiom:
The
Choir
of
the
College
Jei ey Murray, Kentucky; Rich323 Main Street
role. Laeta Borham as "Hippolyta."
Alfred H. Strick. Director.
mond; Kentucky: Mankato. MinneTheseus' wife, held the same part
sota; Mount Pleasant, Michglan; Greetings:
We use the Frederick Method
Dr. J. L. Newcomb. President last year and also did well.
Salem. Massachusetts; North adams
University of Virginia.
Mary Shelton and Martha Scott
Massachusetts; and Goucher College.
Dr. Bessie Carter Randolph. Watkins had the role of the two
Baltimore. Maryland.
Hair Catting ind Thinning j
President Hollins College
young lovers, Lysander and DemetThe following Alumnae chapters
Specialty
Dr.
R.
E.
Blackwell.
President
rieus.
They
have
both
had
acting
of Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority
Randolph-Macon College
experience before, and caught the
sent greetings: Los Angeles. CaliforDr. J. P. McConnell. President spirit of their part in a really fine
nia; Tulsa. Oklahoma: Kansas City,
State Teachers College at Rad- and convincing manner.
Missouri; Tallahassee. Florida:
ford
Martha Stine played the role of
Knk.sville. Missouri; Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania; Roanoke, Virginia; Benediction: Rev. William Gardner "Hermia." the beautiful young girl
Huntington, West Virginia; Toledo, 1:30 p. m.—Guest Luncheon at whom Lysander loves. She. too. is
Longwood
to be remembered for her work in
Ohio; Washington, D. C; Bu
New York; Denver. Colorado; Ma- 2:30 p. m. to 5:00 p. m — College— | "The Admirable Crichton."
Open House
Betty Mae Brown took the part
honing Valley; Youngstown, Ohio;
Members of the faculty and stu- of
Helena," the other lovesick
Indianapolis, Indiana.
dents receiving.
young maid of Athens. This. too. is
Congratulations were received
(Jiffs of lasting Remembrance
3:30 p. m.—Y. W. C. A. Social room her first important role at S. T. C.
from these active chapters of Slfl
—Symposium
and she gave an excellent performSigma Sigma Sorority: Southw;
Dr. J. P. Wynne, presiding
ance.
em. Lafayette, Louisiana: Florida'
317 Main St. Farmville
In her characterization of "BotState College for Women. Tallahas- 4:30 p. m.- Gymnasium
Freshman Gym Demonstration j tom" Meg Herndon had a grand
se. Florida: State Teachers College, j
We give Jubilee tickets
comedy role. She has shown her
East Radford, Virginia; North East 8:15 p. m.—Auditorium
"A Mid-Summer Night's Dream" talent as an excellent actress many
Missouri State Teachers College. |
Miss Leola Wheeler. Director
times before, and in her enterpretaKirksville, Missouri: State TeachSaturday. March 10
tion of "Bottom." the amusing bufers College, Denver, Colorado: and
State Teachers College. Whitewater. 9:00 a. m.—Studen tBuilding Audi- foon came vividly to life.
torium
She is assisted in providing laughs
Wisconsin.
Alumnae Business Meeting
by Audrey Clements. Bonnie Lane.
This is the complete list of greet-!
Miss Pauline Camper, presiding Gay Steiffens. Nancy Dodd and
ings received by 11 a. m. Friday
i On the Corner)
10:30 a. m—Auditorium
Audrey Hawthorne who all turned
morning. March 9.
Annual Founder's Day Program in good performances.
Films Develop <l
Students in charge
The part of Philostrate the un12:30
p.
m.—Alumnae
Luncheon
at
Eminent Persons Attend
yielding father of Hermea was ably
FREE
Longwood
played by Jestine Cutshall.
Anniversary Celebration
3:30 p. m—Gymnasium
If bought at this store
Parade of Alumnae by Classes in
Continued from page 1
Hampden-Sydney Orchestra in
Period Costume
attendance
Bowman, Bridgewater;
Mary P. 0:00 p. m.—College Dining Room
Jones, S. T. Ci Florence. Ala.; Sarah
Fiftieth Anniversary Dinner
B. Tucker. Winthrop College; N. A.
Superintendent Sidney B. Hall.
Patilll. R.-M. Woman's College; Dr.
Master of Ceremonies
Lucy S, Crawford. Sweet Briar; Pres.
Governor George C. Peery, guest
J. T. T. Hundley. Lynchburg; S. P.
of honor
Is 1!
-rlcrs for the Best
Duke. S. T. C. Harrisonburg, M. L. Brief Addresses: Mrs. Mary Lew
SA.MiUHIIKS
Comb s, Fredericksburg: Alma
Campbell Graham, for the
—and—
Browning, E. C. T. C; Carrie
Alumnae
FLOWERS
FOR
ALL
OCCASIONS
DRINKS
Butherlin, Arlington Hall; Dr. John
Miss Alice McKay, for the Stuin
L. Manahan, Association of Virginia
dents
PHONES 181-273
> A R M V I L L E !
Colleges; Thomas D. Eason. director
President Jarman, for the ColHigher Education, State Board of
lege
Education.
Dr. Douglas Freeman, for the
Future
A fad in radio-hatched chi
8:15 p. m. Auditorium
expected to start following the ex<a> Handel's Messiah
periment of N. C. State in hatching
'Part the First'
three eggs in that instrument. The
<b> Secular Programme
chicks apparently like their musical
College Choral Groups and
mother. Judging from the way they
Artists. Directed by Alfred H.
hop around among the tubes.
Strick
—Va. Tech.
10:00 p. m. to Midnight: GymnasDialogue predominates Instead of
ium
A cordual welcome to all S. T. C. Stud
- ami
the usual dancing and singing in the I
Fiftieth Anniversary Dance
Alumnae to visit our store. We have ju
wnat
Stven sorority Prep Follies skits. ,
you need and at the rijrht prices.
soon to be presented at Ohio University.
—The Spectator.

SISTER INSTITUTIONS
SEX I) CONORA TlLA TIOXS

FOUNDER'S DAT
CALENDAR

Mack's

tisn

tJEV/ELER

SouthsideDrugStore

WILLIS

S h a ii n o n' s

The Florist

by Mary Bhelton, is of the late '90s.
Mrs. Mat hew Cox. grand aunt of
Pauline and Mary Hannah Jones, is
lending the foDowlni costumes:
A green and gold striped tal
made bouffant style with basque
waist worn about 1890.
A black stripped ilk mode with
basque waist with vary full long
black skill to the Hour the only
trimming being a white lace color
worn durum the Dfl
BEAUTY SALON
A white embroidered linen suit
Open House Embraces
A Camalete Beauty Service At
Witt) shut waist worn touts time beDepartmental Exhibits
Moderate Prices
tween ION and into.
What we have done for others we
Mary while COJ contributed
Continued from page 1
can do for you
a white organdy trimmed with lace
Wl YANOKE HOTEL
ment
which ihe wore In 1911
Farmville Va.
The progress the College has made
A more modern costume which
will be exhibited
I tangerine and is making was shown by the
colored evening dram trimmed In various exhibits of each department
beads of 19'Jti
Open House" also afforded an opMrs Collins Denny wife of Bishop portunity for renewing old friendDenny ol Richmond, has aanl ■ ships and making new ones

We Congratulate S. T. C. On Your
Fiftieth Anniversary

Weyanoke

black dreai ol the bat) I
I two
svanlni dresses
19 '■ On n
,i ruffled pink

taffeta gown furnished by Miss
Helen Draper
Ml Ho is contributing two sport
"in m l!ll!7 and 1928.
The wai period will be represented
bj i red i roes uniform worn by Miss
Wheeler In Prance In 1918,
Besides I hi
;s there Will be
several Wedding dresses favi
college dresses, skirts and middy
blouse.-, and graduating dre n
l he
Dramatic Club has also conti ibuted

some period costumes,

Ha idea of the Alumnae much is
reminiscent of a CUStODD Which
carried mil during commencement In
the march In the
im.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

"PRIMROSE HOUSE" COSMETICS

Electric Shoe Shop

Featuring PrimroM

WUI Fix Yo«r Shoes
Whll« Yoa Walt

")iic size Spearmint
Tooth Paste

BIST WORKMANSHIP

HOUM V*M

Powder

Kejnilar $1.00 box, Special

69c
10c

C. F. Butcher
High Street
"The ( ...iv. in; ni store"
mi GOOD
THINGS TO
EAT AND

Dam

Spearmint Tooth Brushes, 10c

AND LEATHER USED

EVERYTHING FOR THE COLLEGE GIRLS AT

Cray's Drug Store

RICE'S SHOE STORE

BALDWIN'S

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

Street and Dress Shoes

Quality -Price—Service

Com* In and Get Acquainted

Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our speciality

We Ars Glad to Have You With Us!
Farmville. Virginia

;.

